
Boyd Files Another Suit
on Objectionable Capias

A capias of the "furnish ball or fro
to Jail" type was attached to the
summons in a $3,000 damage suit,
based on alleged slander, which 'Wil-
liam R. Boyd died in court late yes-
terday for Augustin Serstch against
Mato Dobrinie, The principles are
Steelton foreigners and the plaintiff
alleges that Dobrinic said nasty
things about him. In the pajters
which Boyd authorized the prothono-
tary to issue it Is stipulated that the
defendant must furnish $l,OOO se-
curity to guarantee his appearance
in court in the future when the case
Is called for trial.

Mail Christmas Packages
For Boys Abroad by N0v.20

Washington, Oct. 9.?Army regu-
lations governing the sending of
Christmas packages to American sol-
diers overseas will apply also to
members of the marine corps whose
address Is "American Expeditionary
Force." For all other marines the
ordinary naval regulations will gov.
ern the transmission of gift parcels.
Packages for shipment abroad must
he in the mail by November 30. bear-
ing the address tags to be obtained
from local Red Cross chapters.

' '

Women all over the world realize 1
more and more that their work at
home will help the men at the front. |
It involves great sacrifices, hard
work and unusual physical strength, j
Women at home should study nurs-
ing for war and for the home. A.
good way to learn is to ask your
druggist for a copy or send 50c to,
publishers of the "Medical Adviser," :
663 Main street. Buffalo, X. Y., and
get a copy of their 1.000-page book
bound in cloth, with chapters on;
First Aid. Taking Care of the Sick:
or Wounded. Physiology. Hygiene, ]
Anatomy. Sex Problems, Mother and j
Babe. Nobody, man or woman, can

do good wTrk when health is ini-,
paired. If a woman is nervous or,
has dizzy speels. suffers from awful
pains at regular or irregular inter-!
vals she should turn to a tonic made j
up of herbs, and without alcohol, |
which makes weak women strong

and sick women well. It is Dr. i
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. Sendj
Dr. Pierce. Buffalo. X. Y., 10 cents for j
trial package.

. , ,Philadelphia.
/---i-S. Fa. ?"I was in

very delicate
health in my j

?, { early married
SBC -g> e-ylife- Then one
ytfl day my husband
V*k C?'*i brought me

P home a bottle of
5. j 'Favorite Pr e -

si / seription' and
XJWbv urged me to

?i v\? take it. I found
A'. ??? Vt strength and re-

"~"N- : "v'A V ' Hef in the first
V' V -* bottle and kept

?, taking it until I i
"

was in perfect
health. For two years afterwards I
depended upon the Prescription" to
give me strength during expectancy
and there was no repetition of mv
earlier experience." Mrs. Mary
Bushey, IS-. E. Clementine street. i

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER
DAY, SET ASIDE BY MAYOR

Tomorrow Will Give Harrisburg Residents a Chance to

Show Prince Max What They Think of His Offensive

Mayor Daniel L. Kelster, last
: night sent his tswn reply to Prince

1 Max. the German Chancellor, who
j fain would spill the Liberty Loan
I beans by offering an "armistice"
] when the "going" is particularly
I good for the Allies, The Mayor sent
I his reply also in the name of his
| Liberty Loan Allies of this city and
| the counties of Dauphin, Perry and
I Juniata. TVic substance of its
I "terms" is an "Unconditional Sur-
I render Day" for to-morrow when

I no quarter will be given or mercy;
1 extended any loose and unproductive
dollar which lies within the baili- ?
wick of said three counties. All|
will go into the coffers of the Lib- j
erty Loan in the mightiest, glad-
est "surrender" ever made by the
coin of the realm hereabouts. The
Mayor's pronunciato follows:

Whereas, Prince Max. Ger-
man Chancellor, has addressed
a note to the President of the
United States In which he re-
quests that our Chief Executive
use his efforts to secure an ar-
mistice, and

Whereas, the Germanic allies

over a period of forty-eight
months have run amuck through
half the world, laying waste
thousands of .square miles of
territory and leaving death and
destruction in their wake, there-
fore,

I hereby call upon the people
of Harrlsburg to show their dis-
approval of a made-ln-Germany
peace.

I suggest that Thursday,
October 10, be observed In Har-
risburg and tho Harrlsburg Lib-
erty Loan district as "Uncon-
ditional Surrender Day." and
that the people of the entire
district through the purchase of
Liberty Bonds to the very last
dollar they can spare serve no-
tice on the German Empire that
what the German war leaders
declared was "American bluff"
has developed into the sinews
which have turned the tide of
battle and which will win the
war for humanity.

DAXIEL L. KEISTER,
Mayor.

Four City Young Men
Assigned For Training

I City Draft Board Xo. 1, announc-

Jed the names of four men It will

send to colleges for technical train-
ing October 15. They are Harry Wil-

'burn Mall. 1213 Green, to go to

'State College; William Hamilton
Hamer, 1100 Xorth Second: Lee Sil-
vers Kauffman, 1117 Xorth Third,
'and Benjamin L. Garonzik, 1105
iXorth Third, to go to the University
!of Pittsburgh.

I CALL 61 FROM PEW STATE
state College, Oct. 9.?The War

!Department issued its first call for
iofficers from the Pennsylvania State
College unit of the student army

, training corps. Sixty one students,

who have had prior military training
jare wanted for line duty on October
[ 11. They will be designated by Ma.
ijor James Bailes.

WOUNDED IN' FRANCE
Warren R. Jackson, secretary of

the Harrisburg Chamber of Com-
merce. received word to-day that his

, brother. Virgil Jackson, a former
| newspaperman of St. Joseph, Mo.,
was severely wounded in action in

'France, September 16.
i

fCATARRHAL DEAFNESS?
I MAY BE OVERCOME |

f If vou have Catarrhal Deafness f
for are even just a little hard off
f hearing or have head noises, go tof
?cur druggist and get 1 ounce off
f Parmint tdouble strength), and J
f add to it uint of hot water andf
fa little granulated sugar. Take if
* tablespoonful four times a day. 1
f This will often bring quick re-f
f lief from the distressing head?
f noises. Clogged nostrils should?
f open, breathing become easy and;

; t the mucus stop dropping into the; 1? tli!oat. It is easy to prepare, costs?
T li.tle and is pleasant to take. Any-;
I one losing hearing or who has!
; Catarrhal Deafness or head noises?
I should give this prescription a I
! trial. ;

I I.

PENROSEFAVORS
HUN WITHDRAWAL

REFORE PARLEY
Others Believe Germany Is

Trying to Avert Great
Disaster in War

j Washington, Oct. 9.?There are
man > phases of opinion reyardins

j the President's reply to the German
proposal far an nrmlstlce. U. S.
Senator Botes Pentose, of Pennsvl-

l vanta, obsctved:
: "Until the territory occupied by
Germany has been entirely evacu-

; atec. there can be no discussion of
? peace. Even when that is done there
are many other important prelim-
inaries that must ifrecevdo actualpeace negotiations."

"The President does right in re-
fusing: to deal with Germany while
her armies are on conquered terri-
tory. I like that part of the note
especially which suggests that the\*
should get out before talking of an
armistice. In making the Inquire
as to whom Prince Maximilian rep-
resents. the President merely wants

[ to know with whom he is dealing
and it is a very pertinent inquiry.
The President demands Vtat the
German government should come
out in the open and be entirely
frank as to their intentions and pur-
poses."

Fortna Still Leads in
Thrift Stamp Campaign

I Below is a tabulation of the sales
lup to October 5 of War Savings
Stamps which drive is being carried

jon by Harrisburg letter carriers for
the William H. Donaldson prize, the I
lists showing the men who have sold '
$5,000 or more:

R. K. Fortna. $20,017: G. A. Hol-
linger. 519.359"; J. A. Geiger. $17,-1
065; E. R. Gault, $13,692; C. W.
Cless, $13,209; G. L. Ebersole. $ll.-
207; T. C. Carpenter, 10,766; Charles;

I E. Rea. $10,210; C. A. Fortna, $lO.- 1156; George R. Prltchard, $8,985; ;
G. L. Ehler, $8,355: William W.
Dum, $8,209; W. R. Manley, $7,823;
John A. Snyder, $7,411; R. H. I

IWeaver, $7,194: H. C. Jordan. $6.-;

I 542; H. C. Young, $6,205; R. G.
| Wiestling, $6,145; W. B. Berry. $6.-1
I 002; John A. Haas. $5,507; E. W. j
> Walton, $5,467; G. P. Satchell, j
$5,050.

"Uncle Joe" Cannon, ex-Speaker
i of the House, said:
i "The President is testing Ger-

\u25a0 I many's sincerity by asking for a
definite statement and demanding

the withdrawal of their troops from

[Allied territory before peace discus-
| sionS can take place. I think that
i he wants to place Germany in the
j position of rejecting peace along the
I lines as already laid down by the
jPresident."
I U. S. Senator Lodge. Representa-
tive Fess, chairman of the Repub-
lican National Congressional Com-

: mittee. and others, expressed dls-

i appointment that any opportunity
; had been given the Prussian gov-

' ernment for a parley; that "uncon-
j ditional surrender" should have
; been the answer.

Senator Borah, Republican. Idaho,
|said;

"If the response to the President's
! inquiry should be that the Imperial
| German government accepts the
I terms laid down by the President in
i his address of January, 1918, and;
! subsequently addresses, then it must :
necessarily follow that the dynasty 1
must step down and out, because I

| in the address of September 27, which

' the Imperial German Chancellor j
mentions, the President expressly

jstates that 'we cannot come to terms
nor have any bargain with the gov- ,

! ernment of Germany.' The note is i
j well designed to clarify a very in-
volved situation."

Senator Lodge?"l am keenly dis- i
! appointed that the President should

i at this stage enter into a discussion
I with the Imperial German govern- \u25a0
i ment, as he has done in the note ,

1 signed by Mr. Lansing. In his first j
and second paragraphs he asks for !

! further information and invites fur- j
' ther discussion. 1 feel very strongly j
that there should be no discussion ;
with the German government until j

j they are ready and compelled to ac-
! cept the terms we think it right to

impose.
I In many quarters the German
I move is regarded as a scheme to

MILEKRSHURG SLOW PAY
\ The Borough of Millersburg has i

not yet paid the 140 which Judge
McCarrell awarded last fall to B.
Frank Xead and Harvey E. Knupp,

. | for computing the vote by which
: Millersburg approved a $6,000 loan,

and the computing clerks late yes-
j terday obtained a rule on the Upper
End borough requiring that cause be

i shown at once why the money should
; not be paid. The special election was

; held in conjunction with the regular
! primary election and it is understood 1
Millersburg contends that the county i
and not the borough should pay the I

jcomputing clerks. The court will,
' decide that question after the whole
: matter is argued, probably by the
: borough and county solicitors,

WAR HITS HUNTERS
County Treasurer Mumma has

thus far Issued 3.159 hunters' li-1
j censes this season, that number l
| being less than half the whole num- |
j ber that were granted prior to and II during the 1917 hunting season. I

Text of the President's Answer
Washington, Oct. B.?The text of the communication

handed to the Charge of Switzerland, giving the President's
answer to the German peace proposal follows:

"Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge, on behalf of the
President, your note of October 6th, enclosing the com-
munication from the German Government to the President;
and I am instructed by the President to request you to make
the following communication to the Imperial German
Chancellor:

"Before making reply to the request of the Imperial Ger-
man Government, and in order that the reply shall be as
candid and straightforward as the momentous interests
involved require, the President of the United States deems
it necessary to assure himself of the exact meaning of the
note of the Imperial Chancellor. Does the Imperial Chan-
cellor mean that the Imperial Government accepts the terms
laid down by the President in his address to the Congress
of the United States on the Bth of January last and in subse-
quent addresses and that its object in entering into discus-
sions would be only to agree upon the practical details of
their application?

"The President feels bound to say with regard to the
suggestion of an armistice that he would not feel at liberty
to propose a cessation of arms to the Governments with
which the Government of the United States is associated
against th- Central Powers so long as the armies of those
Powers are upon their soil. The good faith of any dis-
cussion would manifestly depend upon the consent of the
Central Powers immediately to withdraw their forces every-
where from invaded territory.

"The President also feels that he is justified in asking
whether the Imperial Chancellor is speaking merely for the
constituted authorities of the Empire who have so far con-
ducted the war. He deems the answer to these questions
vital from every point of view.

"Accept, Sir, the renewed assurances of my high con-
sideration.

"ROBERT LANSING."
!

avert a disaster and there is a gen- I
eral demand for no let-up.

American "Lost" Battalion
Is Rescued Almost Intact

With the American Forces North, j
west of Verdun, Oct. 9.?The Ameri-i

I can "lost" battalion in the Argonne j
forest has been rescued. Though it,
had encountered terrific opposition,;

lit was found to be virtually intact, |
few of its members being killed or!

wounded
*

The lost battalion, whose where- j
jabouts was a mystery.for some time I
after its disappearance during the'
attack along the edge of the Ar- j
gonne, comprised several hundred |
men under the command of Major (

\ Charles Whittlesey. Completely sur-;
rounded by the Germans, they made j

! their stand with their pistols and |
! rifles and a few machine guns as
| defensive weapons,
j When relief reached them their |
stock of cartridges was almost gone, j

Iand the men were in a weakened]
'condition from lhck of sustenance
land the effects of the dampness of;

] these fall days, from which the!
trapped infantrymen had no blan- j
kets to protect them.

The relief expedition encounteredl
great difficulty in aiding the res-1
cued men, some of whom were so

,hey had to be carried. Med-
I -

supplies and food are being
'rushed to their aid. °eing

!tnuLWaS days asro that th bat-talion was trapped near the edge of!
| the Argonne forest, about two miles!
southeast of Lancon. I

I
W ANTS BOOKS KKTUKNKD

Alonzo Harris. 1323 North Fourthj street, was sued this morning by!
iH. G. Walters, 1227 North sixth i
i bailee °u ?. harge of larceny" as
! return

18 alleKe<l Han is failed to Ireturn somq valuable books bor-1
wm h h°m

,

th llluintifr- The case,will be heard before Alderman De-1
I bhong at B,o'clock to-night.

COUGH OUT OF DANGER j
? Captain J. Edwin Gough, son of ICounty Controller and Mrs. Henry

\u25a0 tt. Gough. an influenza sufferer, is
? now out of danger, according to a
[ telegram received to-day by the con-1
troller from the commander of the 1base hospital. Fort Sam Houston,!

| Texas, where the captain is a pa-
! tient.

COUNTY PAYS ON BRIDGE
The County Commissioners to-day

1 paid $2,000 to G. W. Ensign. Inc.,
j as part payment of the $3,400, cost!
of repairing the old bridge over the!,
Swatara creek at Hummelstown. 1

I The bridge work is to be completed ?
i to-night, the contractor said. ,

Dr. Wiener Slightly Better;
Wife Now Out of Danger

j At the Harrlsburg Hospital this
| morning it was reported that Dr.
{Hyman R. Wiener, 234 State street.
Iwho has been under treatment there
for Spanish influenza, is slightly im-

I proved to-day. Hospital authorities
! until this morning feared for the
Iphysician's life, but wore encouraged
jto hope for his recovery by the re-
ports on his condition to-day. His
|wife also is 111 with the same dis-
jease, but is out of danger.

Penn Hall Student
Claimed by Pneumonia

Miss Margaret McCurdy. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John A. McCurdy,

iThird and Locust streets, died of
pneumonia following an attack of
Spanish influenza at an early hour
this morning.

Miss McCurdy, who is a student at
Penn Hall, Chambersburg, and had
just entered her junior year, re-

i turned to her home last week when
Iall the schools were closed by the
state health commission. Soon after
she was taken ill with pneumonia.

| She is survived by her parents, and
two sisters. Miss Annie McCurdy

Hopes Women Will
j:: Adopt This Habit

As Well As Men
j,, ;;

j 11 Glass of hot water each morn-
ing helps us look and feel

i clean, sweet, fresh
!;:

| Happy bright, alert vigorous
[and vivacious?a good clear skin;
ja natural, rosy complexion and
i freedom from illness are assured
ionly by clean, healthy bloodj If
| only every woman and likewise
every man could realize the won-
ders of the morning inside bath,

I what a gratifying change would
Itake place.
| Instead of the thousands of sickly,
| anaemic-looking men, women and
I girls with pasty or muddy complex-
jions; instead of the multitudes of
"nerve wrecks," "rundowns," "brain

\u25a0 fags" and pessimists we should see
a virile, optimistic throng of rosy-

! cheeked people everywhere,

j An inside bath is had by drinking
! each morning before breakfast, a
i glass of real hot water with a tea-
| spoonful of limestone phosphate in
jit, to wash from the stomach, liver,

j kidneys and ten yards of bowels the
I previous day's indigestible waste,
t sour fermentations and poisons,
jthus cleansing, sweetening and re-

j freshing the entire alimentary canal
I before putting more food into the

j stomach.
I Those subject to sick headache,

; biliousness, nasty breath, rheuma-
itism, colds; and particularly those
who have a pallid, sallow complex-

) ion and who are constipated very
joften, are urged to obtain a quarter

I pound of limestone phosphate at the
idrug store which will cost but a
trifle but is sufficient to demon-
strate the quick and remarkable
change in both health and appear-
ance awaiting those who practice
internal sanitation. We must re-
member that inside cleanliness is

| more important than outside, be-
jcause the skin does not absorb im-
purities to contaminate the blood,
while the pores in the thirty feet
of bowels do.

and Mrs. Stanley A. Zimmerman.
Burial will be made at Gettysburg;

Funeral arrangements have not yel
been made.

Motorman Not Losing
Any Time

"I don't think anyone ever
fered more from stomach troubleand bloating than I have. I had tolay off my run more than half the
time and could get no help front
prescriptions or medicine. One oi
my friends advised using MayrSp

jWonderful Remedy, which I found
to be the greatest remedy ever put

lon the earth. - I have not lost a day
I since taking it. It is worth its

j weight in gold.' T t Is a simple,
I harmless preparation that removes
jcatarrhal mucus from the Intestinal
| tract and allays the inflammation
jwhich causes practically all stomach
'liver and intestinal ailments, inlud,
ing appendicitis. One dose will con,
vince or money refunded.

George A. Gorgas, H. C. Ken,
nedy, Clark's two Drug Stores anq
druggists everywhere.

/ >
Capital City Lyceum Course

1918 SEASON 1919

Stevens Memorial
Methodist Church

Thirteenth untl Vernon StreetM

i A series of nine extraordinary
Entertainments

| Given by distinguished artists
under the management of

The Redpath Bureau,
of Pittsburgh

THE COURSE
I October -s?Tbe Plymouth Singing

j Party?live experienced artiste.
] November lb?The St. Clair Four

Slaters.
November 25?Will A. ltodgera,humorist,
December 2?l)lsb<>t> Joseph F.Merry, D. I)., M? lecturer.December 10?Tbe Navy Girls Six| Party.

| December 18?The ladian PrincessWatabvvnao and Assisting
Artlata.

I January 13?Prof. Hilton IraJones, scientist.
January 31?Tile American GlrlN

Trio.
March 10?The Woodland Singers

?a party of four.

! Entertainments begin at 8.15 P Ji
j , Season Tickets?sl.7s

| (Including seat reservation in
i _ church auditorium)

Sale limited
Season Tickets?sl.oo

(Including seat reservation inSunday school room)
Sale Limited

j Single Admission?soc
Tickets for the Course are nowon sale at the George W. Bogar

Store, 14 North Market Square.
Reservations should he made at

the earliest opportunity.
\ i

\u2713 -
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GORGAS DRUG STORES
1 a

UNDERTAKER 1743

Chas. H. Mauk 'both 1'
PRIVATE AMBULANCE PHONICS

PONT TELEPHONE
Unless it is absolutely necessary. So many of
our operators are absent due to illness that we
can only care for calls compelled by sickness
or war necessities,

During the Influenza Epidemic
?

?

Don't jeopardize lives by demanding unessential
service from the small remaining number of op-
erators who are doing their utmost now.

J u

'

> #

The Bell Telephone Company of Penna.
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